INTRODUCTION
Liver fibrosis, characterized by the accumulation of the extracellular matrix, has been considered a common progressive stage and predictor of undesirable prognosis in various chronic liver diseases [1] . The evaluation of fibrosis is crucial in the assessment of chronic liver diseases. Liver biopsy remains the gold standard for evaluating fibrosis but has some drawbacks, which has led to the development of non-invasive methods.
Transient elastography (TE) by FibroScan based on ultrasound can noninvasively evaluate liver fibrosis via liver stiffness measurement (LSM) [2] . It has been introduced as a non-invasive surrogate to liver biopsy for detection of hepatic fibrosis in patients with various chronic liver diseases [3] [4] [5] [6] . Numerous studies have shown that LSM values have a good correlation with histological fibrosis stages. Furthermore, compared to other serum biomarkers, such as aspartate aminotransferase (AST)-to-platelet ratio index (APRI), and fibrosis-4 (FIB-4) scores, LSM is probably the most validated non-invasive method to assess the stage of fibrosis with better diagnostic accuracy [3, 7, 8] . Autoimmune hepatitis (AIH) and primary biliary cholangitis (PBC) are two immune-mediated chronic liver diseases targeting hepatocytes and biliary epithelial cells, respectively [9] . The overlap syndrome of AIH-PBC shares clinical, biochemical, serological, and histological features of patients with AIH and PBC [10] . AIH is usually a chronic and long-term disease, and approximately 25% of patients with AIH progress to hepatic fibrosis or cirrhosis despite immunosuppression intervention [11] . Recently, studies reported that patients with AIH-PBC overlap syndrome exhibited a lower response rate to ursodeoxycholic acid and steroid combination therapy while having a more severe clinical prognosis compared with AIH patients [12] . Therefore, accurately assessing hepatic fibrosis and initiating anti-fibrotic intervention are essential for some AIH-PBC overlap syndrome patients with rapid disease progression. Our recent study revealed that TE can reliably stage liver fibrosis in AIH patients [13] . However, the evaluation of TE in assessing liver fibrosis in patients with AIH-PBC overlap syndrome remains limited.
In the current study, we assessed the diagnostic performance of TE in evaluating liver fibrosis in biopsyproven AIH-PBC overlap syndrome patients and made a comparison with other non-invasive methods.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients
Patients who were suspected to have AIH-PBC overlap syndrome and eventually underwent liver biopsy at Renji Hospital (Shanghai, China) from September 2014 to July 2017 were recruited in this retrospective study. Ultimately, a total of 70 patients met the Paris AIH-PBC overlap syndrome criteria [10] . Briefly, the requirement of at least two out of three specific criteria in each condition was met. The PBC criteria included: (1) alkaline phosphatase (ALP) levels at least twice the upper limit of normal (ULN) or gamma glutamyltransferase (GGT) levels at least five times the ULN; (2) anti-mitochondrial antibody (AMA) positivity; and (3) florid bile duct lesion in liver biopsy. The AIH criteria comprised of: (1) alanine aminotransferase (ALT) levels at least five times the ULN; (2) IgG levels at least twice the ULN or anti-smooth muscle antibody (ASMA) positivity; and (3) moderate to severe periportal or periseptal lymphocytic piecemeal necrosis in histological examination. All patients received no immunosuppressive therapy before liver biopsy.
The exclusion criteria included chronic infection with hepatic virus B or C, primary sclerosing cholangitis (PSC), PBC, AIH, drug-induced liver disease, alcoholic or non-alcoholic fatty liver disease, hereditary metabolic liver disease, hepatobiliary parasitic infection, and severe systemic disease. Patients with acute severe attack with markedly elevated serum aminotransferase levels (ALT > 1000 U/L) and severe jaundice were excluded. Decompensated cirrhosis with ascites, hepatic encephalopathy, gastrointestinal bleeding, and hepatic carcinoma were excluded. Each participant of this study provided written informed consent.
Histological examination
Percutaneous liver biopsy guided by ultrasound was performed in all patients under local anesthesia using a 16G disposable needle. Liver specimens at least 1 cm in length with eight complete portal tracts were included. The specimens were fixed in 10% neutral formalin immediately and embedded in paraffin. Hematoxylin and eosin staining was used to observe the morphology of the liver, and Masson's trichrome and reticulin staining was performed to detect fibrosis. Liver fibrosis and necroinflammatory activity were evaluated by a single experienced pathologist who was blinded to the patients' clinical data. A METAVIR-derived scoring system was used for evaluating liver fibrosis and inflammation by a single senior pathologist [14] . In brief, the fibrosis stage description was F0, no fibrosis; F1, portal fibrosis without septa; F2, portal and periportal fibrosis with few septa; F3, portal and periportal fibrosis with numerous septa without cirrhosis; and F4, cirrhosis. Hepatic inflammatory activity was graded as follows: A0, none; A1, mild; A2, moderate; and A3, severe.
Clinical measurements
Medical records of all patients diagnosed with AIH-PBC overlap syndrome were reviewed, and clinical data and laboratory findings were collected and analyzed. Laboratory evaluations included liver biochemistry [i.e., ALT, AST, ALP, GGT, total bilirubin, direct bilirubin, globulin, and albumin], serum immunoglobulins (IgG, IgM, and IgA), routine blood test (white blood cell count and platelet count), and prothrombin time. APRI score was calculated by using the formula of Wai et al [15] [(AST/ULN considered as 40 IU/L)/platelet count × 10 9
/L]. FIB-4 score was calculated by using the formula of Sterling et al [16] [(age × AST)/(platelet count × ALT 1/2 )]. GGT/platelet ratio (GPR) was calculated by using the formula of Lemoine et al (GGT/platelet count × 10 9 /L) [17] . The serum autoantibodies, including anti-nuclear antibody (ANA), AMA, and ASMA were detected by indirect immunofluorescence (Euroimmun AG, Hangzhou, China).
LSM by TE
TE measured with a FibroScan device and an M probe ultrasound transducer (both from Echosens, Paris, France) was performed in all patients who underwent liver biopsy on the same day. According to the ultrasonography images, we selected an appropriate area for detection that contained at least 6-cm-thick liver parenchyma with absence of main blood vessels and the gallbladder. We obtained 10 valid LSMs from each participant and considered LSM with an interquartile range ≤ 30% and a success rate ≥ 60% as reliable. The median value represented the value of LSM expressed in kilopascals (kPa). All the measurements were performed following the manufacturer's instructions. LSM assessment of 25 healthy people as normal controls was also performed.
Statistical analysis
Data were analyzed using SPSS software version 22.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, United States). Normally distributed continuous variables are expressed as the mean ± SD. Quantitative variables were compared using independent samples Student's t-test or oneway analysis of variance when appropriate. The Spearman's rank correlation test was used to explore the correlation between the LSM and fibrosis grade. The diagnostic accuracy of LSM for the prediction of fibrosis stages was calculated using a receiver operator characteristic (ROC) curve. Optimal LSM cut-off values for F2-4 fibrosis were determined based on the highest combined sensitivity and specificity (Youden index). The performance characteristics of each cut-off value in terms of sensitivity and specificity were calculated. The areas under the ROC curves (AUROCs) were calculated to compare the diagnostic efficiency of each noninvasive predictor for severe fibrosis. A P-value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Characteristics of the patients
A total of 70 biopsy-proven AIH-PBC overlap syndrome patients were included, with a mean age of 46.6 ± 10.2, and 84.3% of patients were female. In all 2). The optimal cut-off values of LSM for fibrosis stages were 6.55 pKa for F ≥ 2, 10.50 kPa for F ≥ 3, and 14.45 pKa for F4 with the highest combined sensitivity and specificity ( Table 2) .
Comparison of the diagnostic accuracy of LSM for severe fibrosis with other serological scores
The biochemical scores FIB-4, GPR, and APRI were calculated for all patients based on their laboratory parameters. AUROCs of FIB-4, APRI, and GPR for detecting severe fibrosis ( 
DISCUSSION
Timely and accurate assessment of the degree of liver fibrosis is crucial to the evaluation of disease progression and decision of therapeutic schedule in various chronic liver diseases [18] . LSM assessed by TE was introduced and widely used as an effective and promising noninvasive tool for assessment of liver fibrosis in patients with chronic hepatitis B and C, as well as non-alcoholic fatty liver diseases [19] [20] [21] . In the current study, we found that LSM had a strong correlation with histological fibrosis stage in patients with AIH-PBC overlap syndrome, while it was significantly superior to FIB-4, GPR, and APRI scores in detecting severe fibrosis.
Our study illustrated a favorable diagnostic performance of LSM for assessing different fibrosis stages in AIH-PBC overlap syndrome. The AUROCs of LSM in detecting significant fibrosis (F ≥ 2), severe fibrosis (F ≥ 3), and cirrhosis (F4) were 0.837, 0.910, and 0.966, respectively. The cut-off values for predicting patients, the prevalence of autoantibodies, including ANA, AMA, and ASMA, was 94.3%. AIH-PBC overlap syndrome was diagnosed based on the Paris criteria. The general characteristics of the patients are shown in Table 1 .
Relationship between LSM and histological fibrosis stage
LSM was successfully performed in all patients. The mean LSM value of all AIH-PBC overlap syndrome patients was clearly higher than that of healthy normal controls (11.3 ± 6.4 kPa vs 4.3 ± 1.4 kPa, P < 0.01). LSM values for fibrosis stages F1, F2, F3, and F4 were 6.9 ± 3.4 kPa, 8.3 ± 2.0 kPa, 13.3 ± 5.5 kPa, and 22.8 ± 8.3 kPa, respectively. LSM was closely correlated with fibrosis stage (r = 0.756, P < 0.01). Patients with higher fibrosis stages usually had higher LSM values (Figure 1 ).
Diagnostic accuracy of LSM
The AUROC values of LSM in detecting significant fibrosis (F ≥ 2), severe fibrosis (F ≥ 3), and cirrhosis (F4) were 0.837, 0.910, and 0.966, respectively (Figure F ≥ 2, F ≥ 3, and F4 were 6.55, 10.50, and 14.45 kPa, respectively. Compared with the cut-off values reported in our recent study in patients with AIH alone, in which the optimal LSM cut-off values for predicting significant fibrosis, severe fibrosis, and cirrhosis were 6.45, 8.75, and 12.5 kPa [13] , respectively, the LSM cut-off values in AIH-PBC overlap syndrome were slightly higher, especially in severe fibrosis and cirrhosis. Another study reported that the optimal LSM cut-off values for significant fibrosis, severe fibrosis, and cirrhosis were 7.3 kPa, 9.8 kPa, and 17.3 kPa, respectively, in PBC and PSC patients [22] . It seemed that the patients with AIH-PBC overlap syndrome or PBC had relatively higher LSM values than AIH patients. The major reason is probably that AIH-PBC overlap syndrome patients have a poor treatment response and rapid disease progression. However, in a meta-analysis comprised of 22 studies and 4430 patients with different etiologies of liver disease, the estimated LSM cut-off values were 7.71 kPa for F ≥ 2 and 15.08 kPa for F4 [23] . Our findings are similar to these results, indicating that etiology of liver disease has no significant effect on LSM assessment.
LSM by TE had a favorable diagnostic performance in evaluating liver fibrosis as a non-invasive method. Compared with APRI and FIB-4, which are widely used as non-invasive serologic methods, LSM showed better accuracy in detecting liver fibrosis [6, 24] . In the current study, we also found that LSM was significantly superior to FIB-4 and APRI in detecting severe fibrosis in AIH-PBC overlap syndrome patients, which is consistent with our previous result. In a recent study, GPR had exhibited a better accuracy than APRI and FIB-4 in detecting liver fibrosis in CHB patients [17] . Here, we found that GPR had a similar diagnostic performance for detecting severe fibrosis to APRI and FIB-4 scores but was inferior to LSM.
The major limitation of our study was the small patient sample size due to the low prevalence of AIH-PBC overlap syndrome. Larger studies are needed to confirm these results.
In conclusion, LSM by TE is an accurate and reliable non-invasive method in evaluating liver fibrosis in patients with AIH-PBC overlap syndrome. LSM is significantly superior to APRI, GPR, and FIB-4 scores for detecting severe fibrosis.
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Research background
Transient elastography (TE) can reliably stage liver fibrosis via liver stiffness measurement (LSM) in chronic liver disease. However, the accuracy of TE for assessment of liver fibrosis in patients with autoimmune hepatitis-primary biliary cholangitis (AIH-PBC) overlap syndrome is still unclear.
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It is important to identify non-invasive markers of liver fibrosis to predict disease progression.
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We evaluated the performance and usefulness of TE for detection of fibrosis in these patients and compared TE with other non-invasive diagnostic tools.
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The diagnostic accuracy of LSM for the prediction of fibrosis stages was calculated using a receiver operator characteristic (ROC) curve. Optimal LSM cut-off values for F2-4 fibrosis were determined based on the highest combined sensitivity and specificity.
Research results
TE can accurately detect hepatic fibrosis as a non-invasive method in patients with AIH-PBC overlap syndrome.
Research conclusions
For the first time, the current study evaluated TE as a non-invasive assessment of liver fibrosis in patients with AIH-PBC overlap syndrome and demonstrated that it was a reliable tool that was superior to serum biomarker scores for predicting severe fibrosis.
Research perspectives
The impact of hepatic inflammation on LSM values was not analyzed due to the relatively small number of patients in each subgroup. Larger studies are needed to confirm these results.
